OCDSB CONTINUING EDUCATION – CREDIT PROGRAM
TEACHER PERFORMANCE SUMMATIVE REPORT
I.

PERSONAL INFORMATION

TEACHER’S NAME

EIN

Braden Hutchinson

C41273

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM:
John McCrae Secondary School
Continuing Education Site

SUBJECT SPECIALTIES AS PER CERTIFICATE OF
QUALIFICATIONS

Summer School

Night School

July 3, 2014

English, History and ESL

July 25, 2014

Program Start Date

OTHER SOURCES OF INFORMATION USED FOR THIS
REPORT

Intn’l Languages
Program End Date

PRESENT CONTINUING EDUCATION SUBJECT
AND LEVEL TAUGHT
ENG 4 U

SITE PRINCIPAL’S NAME

DATE OF COMPLETION OF ASSESSMENT

Rick Mellor

II.
(M)
(N)

III.

July 24, 2014

DEFINITION OF PERFORMANCE LEVELS
PERFORMANCE MEETS ACCEPTABLE
STANDARDS
PERFORMANCE DOES NOT MEET
ACCEPTABLE STANDARDS

Performance consistently meets the expectations for the area being evaluated.
Performance that does not meet the expectations for the area being evaluated.
Performance must be improved.

ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES

CRITERIA
1 Punctuality as defined by site schedule X
– arrives on time to receive students in
class; knows and follows site policies
and procedures

M
X

2 Meets administrative deadlines of
assigned duties, records, and forms –
maintains and updates student records;
submits required forms/report cards on
time
3 Effective execution of Ministry, Board,
and Continuing Education policy –
knows, understands, implements
Ministry and District policy/procedures

IV.

N

EVALUATOR’S COMMENTS
Excellent, always on time for summer school. He is often early for
classes to prepare and is available to his students for extra help
when needed.
He consistently and respectfully meets the challenging deadlines of
our fast paced program at summer school. He arrives early and
attends to his responsibilities, promptly. When he has questions
about administrative responsibilities, processes, procedures or time
lines, he feels comfortable to ask office or admin staff for clarification.
At staff meetings, he is an engaged member of our team.

X

X

Braden’s knowledge of ministry, board and Continuing education
policy /procedures are excellent. He had little trouble in the delivery
of these policies.

X

TEACHING PRACTICE

CRITERIA
1 Professional knowledge – lessons
show knowledge of subject being
taught (content, level); knows

M

X

N

EVALUATOR’S COMMENTS
Braden demonstrated a through knowledge in the field of
English. His teaching background provides him with the
knowledge required to deliver curriculum and address student
questions when they arise. He endeavours to understand the
special needs and interests of each student. He knows and
understands how pupils learn and makes adjustments to
his teaching depending on the needs of the students and the
academic background they bring to the class.

2

Organization and planning of course,
strands, and lessons – identification of
key learning expectations, A&E plan
X

3

Commitment to Pupils and Pupil
Learning – building rapport with
students; student, class management
X

4

5

6

7

8.

Teaching Practice - effective
instructional techniques that
encourage student engagement
including attention to different learning
styles, varied presentation
techniques, teacher vs. student
directed learning, group work, guided
and independent practice

Professional Practice - assessment
and evaluation techniques show
variety and are reflective of OCDSB
and Ministry policies; employs
assessment for, as, and of learning
strategies including student feedback,
assists students in tracking their own
learning
Communication with pupils, parents,
and colleagues – demonstrates
positive professional attitude;
communicates clear, achievable
expectations to students
Willingness to accept and make use
of constructive feedback –
participates in professional dialogue
with colleagues/admin; open to
advice/new ideas to improve student
learning, reflective practitioner
Avails him/herself of professional
growth opportunities – identifies areas
for professional growth; attends
workshops, seminars and participates
willingly and openly in professional
learning to enhance skill development

X

X

X

X

Braden has well organized lesson plans which he follows quite
closely. He is able to adapt and change these plans to meet
the needs of the students. Braden has developed both long and
short range plans and shares these with students. He ensures that
lessons have meaning and that they connect to larger themes in
the course. His lessons are geared towards students’ level of
understanding and aligned with Ontario Ministry’s Expectations.
The objective of each lesson is always very clear and his A & E plan
is in line with Growing Success.
Braden understands that the best management strategy is an
engaging program. He has a calm and caring approach in his class
that is essential to student success. He moved around the class well
keeping students on task. Braden creates a comfortable, welcoming
atmosphere in his class that invites students to ask questions and
get the support that they need.
Braden has built a positive learning environment in the classroom
where students feel comfortable to participate in the learning process.
He continues to work on his observation skills so that he can be
aware of the whole class as he works with individual students.
Effective instructional practices begin with aligning what we are doing
in class to the expectations of our curriculum and Braden understands
this. He also uses different motivational strategies to encourage
students in developing competence in all areas. He uses positive
feedback and constructive criticism throughout the lesson and other
informal observations in a highly effective manner. He uses a variety
of teaching strategies which include: debates, board notes,
discussions, group work, reflective paragraphs, multi media
presentations and conferencing. Throughout the course, Braden
uses “Thought Provoking Questions” which directs the students
thinking to the topic of the class. It creates a positive base in which to
introduce the topic.
His Subject Co-ordinator and Principal are very pleased
with his assessment and evaluation techniques used in his class.
He follows the OCDSB and Ministry policies. Braden uses a variety
of assessment and evaluation techniques to ensure students fulfill the
requirements of the ENG4U. He allows time for practice and assess
work submitted fairly using assignment criteria and rubrics. He
provides his students with multiple opportunities to meet their goal.
Braden communicates openly with his students. Braden is
respectful, clear and understanding in his
communications with students, parents and colleagues. He
understands that by creating a comfortable supportive environment
in the classroom it will have a positive impact on student learning.
Braden is open to receiving feedback on his teaching. I applaud this
openness and keenness to improve. This will serve him well
throughout his career. As a reflective practitioner, Braden seeks
feedback on his teaching; he consults regularly and appropriately
with administration and his Subject Coordinator. He has his own
professional blog on education
(www.bradenhutchinson.ca)
His professional growth includes:

X

-currently doing E-Learning PD
-Qualified in ESL 1
-attending OHASSTA conference in the fall

Overall Performance Rating of Teacher

Performance meets overall expectations

M

Performance does not meet overall expectations

N

X

Site Principal’s comments on the evaluation (optional)
Braden is an individual that cares for those around him. He has a warm personality, always smiling and willing to go that extra mile
to help his students. He has a good clear speaking voice, does not fluster easily and is able to adjust and learn through constructive
feedback. Braden has had a successful semester here at summer school and he contributed significantly to the success of his students.
Good job Braden.

__________________________________________________________________________________

Teacher’s comments on the evaluation (optional)

__________________________________________________________________________________________
My signature indicates receipt of this performance review.
____________________________________
Teacher’s Signature

____________________________________
Site Principal’s Signature

___________________
Date

___________________
Date

